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The Tenderfoot Farmer

j
1

It na one of thc c experimental farmers who put green-

i

I l1 spectacle on his cow nnd fed her shavings His theory

aL W was that it didnt matter what the cow ate solon as she
7 vtas fed The questions of digestion and nourishment had

t not entered into his calculations
I

Qw Its only n tenderfoot farmer that would to suc-
hI experiment with a cow But many n farmer feeds him

self regardless of digestion and nutrition He might almost as well cat shav-
ings

¬

for nil the good he gets out of hit food The result is that the stomach
grows weak the action of the organs of digestion and nutrition arc impaired-
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of ncnousuesi

To strengthen the stomach restore the activity of tile or
tfans of digestion and nutrition and brace up the nerves
use Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery It Is an un
tailing remedy and has the confidence of physicians as
well as tile praise of thousands healed by Its use

In the strictest sense Golden Medical Discovery is a temperance medi-

cine
¬

It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics and is as free from alcohol
as from opium cocaine and other dangerous drugs All ingredients printed oa
iti outside wrapper a

Dont let a dealer dclud you for his own profit There is no medicine for
stomach liver and blood just as good as Golden Medical Discovery

A Storehouse of Wealth

t Is a Home of Health

r It often happens that your wife
Is overworked and you dont knowI-

t

It until she commences to complain
of lost appetite lame hack etc
and at last gives up and the Doctor-

is called and thenyou rush out to
secure help for the same work she
did At last after a rest she re-

covers

¬

and you take a personal
prido that you did your part In

having her health restored but
you overlooked the day In and day
out neverending toll of preparing
the meals over the hot coal stove
and overheated kitchen

Tho nerve racking tension and
pcitlenco required to carry on this
domestic homo service Is rarely
comprehended and seldom realized-

by his Royal Highness If husbands-
had to do tho cooking for thirty
days we could not begin to supply-
the demand for gas stoves Why
not figure that your wifes health is
all In all to her and you one years
rest cooking with gas will restore
her former youth and beauty If
you try it you will be overjoyed to
learn that this is no fairy story
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t D DECKER
Local Man-

agerNow
IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR

d Strawberries
H YOU WILL FIND ALL KINDS OF

i Fruits and Fruit Jars-

CARYERsfiROCERY

i AT

I

i The SEALFAST Fruit Jar is a per-
fect Jar having a patent sealIng
fixture that fastens Instantly with

Ci hut one notlon of the hand The
Jar is made entirely of glass and
Is perfectly sanitary

Wo also carry tho economy the
t

Mason and the Schram Jars

j J Sa Carver Sons
t

Grocery
1 J 2354 WASHINGTON AVENUE
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will travel far and not find one tol r etiurl ours for high class work All
i

our customers speak in the highest

I

s j i manner of tho uniform excellence of
I our work both In our Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Department A single
j trial is all that Is necessary to con- ¬

2 vince you-

OGDEN

>

j STEAM LAUNDRY CO

Expert Launderers and French Drv
Cleaners 437 25th St Phones 17-

4H g1ii1-
i

I

j
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J LADEI

ucccanor to Allen Transfer Co
J C Slade Lessee

Ii VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE WAG
GONS PIANO FURNITURE AND

SAFE MOVING
408 25th St Both Phones 321-

IIII-

I

I
ii Ogden Turf Exchange
II I Pools Sold

Races
on Salt Lake I

OVER VIENNA CAFE
H

I

ELITE
CLEANING-

CO
New and complete mach-

IneryMeans

the best work at the most
reasonable

Prices
We clean everything and dye

anything

We go after tho goods
We return them

All you do Is to phone ua
Bell 987K IND 344-

r
U

ar
In point of goods and
service and for reasonable
cost you will find this
store

Always
Right

Medicines to give right
results must be right Buy
medicines hero and you
get all the advantages of
care in selecting the drugs
and filling the prescrip
tionno matter how sim ¬

ple or complexthat all
our customers have de-

pended
¬

on for so many
years They find us
rightso will you

WH DRIVER SON

DRUG CO
2453 Washington Ave d-

i9S iile-

RiiverdaHe
HRh Paften-

lFRou

ftKllai is the-

LCTC

Sestt

RONSD-

O YOU KNOW

Tho Superior Electric Flatiron
Best on Earth Is sold by Snlvcly

Hendry We also carry an up
todate line of fans Call and see
us

Snively Bendry
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES-

Bell Phone 731 2450 Wash Ave

a LrzlZY4-
Flne t quality of work at

Mitchell Bros
We can save you money on

MONUMENTS-
or HeadstonesD-
o not bo misled by lying mis
representations from our com
petltora and do not pay big com-
missions to agents but see us
and save money Yards 2003
Jefferson No reasonable offer
refused

BROOM RESTAURANT-

REMOVED TO VIENNA
CAFE

322 25th St
Meals same prlco as Broom Res-
taurant Special Dinner 25c

Lunch from 11 to 1 p m
Dinner from 4 to 8 p m

LEE FOON TOM Managers

Danderine work8Wondri Itprodu
balr Just as surely as rain

nnd sunshlno raises crops It produces a thickRTowth ol luxuriant hair when all oilier romodies fail Wo fiuurantco Dnnderlno All druggtts eon ltzrj Mo and Sl P° r bottle Toprove Its worth scna this ud with lOc lu Btamrrjor silver ana wo wm mall you n laruo freosample KSOWWON DANDERIXH CO-

Chicago Ill

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS
I

SALT LAKE AND

STATE NEWS
I

SHEEPMEN FIGHTPROPOSED RAISE

Salt Lake Aug 4The hearings be
fore the state board of equalization on
the proposed raise of the rate of tax
atlon on sheep and cattle continue
today to be concluded tomorrow
evening The board will take Friday
to consider the long list of protests
being made anti by Saturday ought-
to be ready to decide what action to
take Mr Bcnnlon of Vernal mem-
ber of the hoard calls attention to
a public misconception The Impres
slou seems to be that the board has
made the 10 per cent ralnse anyhow-
and is now hearing protests On the
contrary the board announces merely-
a proposition to raise the rate of tax
ation If atfer hearing all protests-
it is considered advisable to do so
No formal nctlon whatever has been
taken and whether there will be any-
Is not yet decided

Tho members of the various county
commission and assessment boards
who appeared before tho slate hoard
this morning held a brief conference
among themselves in tho anteroom
when they argeed that an equitable-
and satisfactory woy of solving the
livestock tax rate problem would be
tho appointment of a revenue commls
sion to revise the revenue laws of the
state Such a board would he able
to so arrange for the application of
taxation as to obviate injustice and
place the whole matter on an equitable
basis The county officers present are
very earnest In protesting against the
proposed 40 per cent raise One spe-
cial reason is that tho county books
are made up for the current assess
ment and tax notices have either been
sent out or about to bemalledAc
tion by the state board as proposed
will force the county officers to re
open thou books go over their fig-

ures again revise their recapitulation-
send out new notices and cause no end
of confusion-

J M Scott of Millard county who
appeared before the state board to
day called attention to the fact that-
In his shire there were few local

but quantity of transients-
He represented rather the cattle inter
ests on whom an imposition of 40 per
cent additional tax would work a gross
Injustice The assessments are made-
in January with all the cattle on
home feeding grounds and with the
proposed addition to the full value of
herds when owners suffered subse
quent winter losses as thoy always-
do with full taxation paid on such loss
es owners would find themselves in
very hard straits Mr Scott held that-
a fair valuation on cattle in his coun-
ty would bo 1C a head with 3 for
sheep

Messrs Elms Jenson and M J Rich
ards of Boxelder county assessor and
county commissioner respectively
were among the protestants today re-

presenting both cattle and sheep
They explained that the proposed
raise would tax one man higher than
another There were undoubtedly-
some owners who si manipulated their
herds as to escape taxation j but be
cause a few men were dishonest that
was no reason for punishing those In
terested In the Industry as a whole-

A special point was made of the
fact that the books were all made up
and the confusion attendant upon be-

ing called to do all their bookkeeping
over again as already noted

Then there would be the question
Shall we assess 40 per cent less this

year In view of the threatened action
of the state board to ralso 40 pet
cent If no reduction was made and
tho raise carried out the tax would
practically amount to 110 per cent
The fact that most of the cattle of
Boxelder county are on the home feed
ing grounds at the time of tho January
assessment and can not escape the
eyes of the assessor was emphasized

County Attorney T L Foote Coun
l Clerk T W VIckers and Assessor
William Bailey of Juab county were

also on the list of protestants present
They were not objecting to any rea-
sonable raise in tax rate 10 or
15 per cent if It was found necessary
but a 10 per cent elevation was alto
gethoi too high for Juab They con
sidered present conditions due to the
ltv providing how long sheep may be
assessed In the county where they are
first found after January 1 If one
county puts a 100 per cent valuation-
on sheep while others place not over
SO or CO the sheep will all go to that
county favoring the most

County Commissioner George Smith
of Smmnilt said he was more inter-
ested in cattle than sheep It Is prac-
tically impossible for cattle to escape
the notice of the assessor as In the
winter time they are being fed at
home and not on the ranges which
aie closed by the heavy snows So
there was nothing hid up in Summltt
out of the reach of taxation Mr
Smith considered the present average
valuation of cattlo 1743 fair for Sum
mitt but ll is high enough without
any further raise The ptesont assess-
ment is at the full valuation

Chairman Samuel Singleton of the
county commissioners and J II Kil
pack of Emery county were earnest
objectors to the 10 per cent Increase
both as applied to cattle and sheep
which arc now assessed In full val-

ue In fact a full vahkitlon would be
10 to 17 for cattle with 275 to 53

for sheep Any ralso in the tax rate
would be a severe injustice on owners
If there was any shortage in enumera-
tion It was in the case of transients
whose herders or owners may have
misled assessors thus causing trouble-
In fact Mr Singleton rather imagined
there had been some queer doings in
this linetricks In all trades but
ours and ours all tricks he quaintly
remarked While prepared to admit
there had been some questionable
manoeuvers in the listing of transient
sheep he held strongly that such ac
tlon as the state board proposed to
take would tend to mako mOIl more
dishonest or else drive them out oi
the business Mr Singleton thought
the legislature the proper source for-

a remedy and the legislature could
settle the matter very effcstlvoly A
K Hansen of Sevlor county a former
county official said his people were
all small owners whoso sheep had
been assessed at full value and were
opposed to any advance

Chairman A B Walker of the Utah
county commissioners Commissioners
C H Wnrdo and D T Lewis and
Assessor J H Peck are also appear-
ing before the state board In earnest
protost These gentlomen call special
attention to the fact that Utah county
livestock Is ownod mostly In small
lots by Individuals and there are no
large herds of either cattlo or shcop

GUARANTEED-
TO BE PURED

JSp J-

jfj COLffiran-

ging over the mountains So In
neither case can there be any hiding
up of sheep or cattlo out of tho sight
of the assessor Everything is on the
square in their shire with 16 full
value for cattle and 350 for sheep
The county books have been mudo
up and tax notices sent out and now
to Increase the tax as proposed they
nOW would be a gross injustice on
stock owners who would be thus forc-
ed to go all over their books again
The legislature can and ought to
straighten out the difficulties attend-
ing the solution of the problem

WEDNESDAY TO BE
A LEGAL HOLIDAY-

Salt Lake Aug lGo Spry this
morning issued a proclamation declar-
ing Wednesday August 11 a legal hoi
Ideay This is the day upon which
the parade of veterans of G A R
occurs A similar proclamation will
be issued by Mayor Bransford on be
half of the city tomorrow The pro ¬

clamation follows
Whereas the fortythird national en-

campment of the Grand Army of the
Republic will be held at Salt Lake
City Utah during the week Aug
914 1909 and

Whereas Wednesday Aug 11 1909
has been fixed as the day upon which
the parade of the Grand Army vet-

erans will be held in Salt Lake city

andWhereas in my opinion this occasion
will afford an excellent opportunity for
the people of the State of Utah to
make public manifestation of their
love and esteem for these grand old
defenders of the Union

Now therefore I William Spry
governor ot the Slate of Utah do rec-

ommend that so far as practicable
business be suspended tlnoiighout the
State of Utah on Wednesday Aug
11 1909 that the mayors of the cities
of this state by proclamation urge
the temporary cessation of the daily
vocations and a general outpouring-
of the citizens to do honor to the
Giand Army veterans on this occas
sion

JULIA MURPHY WINS

SUPREME COURT

Her Judgment Against R L Booth for
Malicious Prosecution Has

Been Affirmed

The supreme court has handed down
an opinion affirming the judgment in
the third dislrlctr court Judge T D

Lewis presiding in favor of Julia Mur-
phy

¬

for 1CS7 50 against Robert L-

Booth for malicious Prosecution In
affirming the judgment the supreme
court gives Mis Murphy her costs

Tiie appeal was on the ground that
the trial judge erred In Instructing
the jury with regard to exemplary
damages the counsel for Booth hold-
ing

¬

that no such damages could lie
Tho higher court holds that the facts
in the case warranted the jury in
awarding such damages and that the
trial was conducted with fairness Tho
opinion was written by Justice W M

McCaithy the chief justice with Jus-
tice J E Frick concurring

Mrs Murphy moed from Pocatello
Ida to Bingham Junction where sho
purchased a hotel from E R
Wheelan on the second floor of a
building occupied its the Booth Mer-
cantile

¬

company of which Booth was
secretary and business manager She
gave a note anti mortgage on Pocatel-
lo PropertY to Booth who collected
money coming to Mrs Murphy and
deducted his rent before he turned
over tIm balance to her

In August 1003 he gave her notice-
to vacate and she did so in October
Then Booth tried to foreclose on tho
pioperty in Pocatello but Mrs Mur

D A lETES

It was not easy for us to believe
that Diabetes Is curable but tho first
case we came in personal touch with
was astonishingly convincing

Ve were considering the purchase-
of Fultons Compounds and were look
ing for cases to try them out on One
of out number knew Charles A New-
ton

¬

the Yardmaster of the S P R
R Co at Sacramentoa very worthy
man Ho also know that Newton had
Diabetes antI was In a hospital in the
Capitol City and that his recovery
seemed impossible when he last heard
from him A letter was written to
Newton that Pulton claimed his Dia-

betes
¬

Compound cured Diabetes and
that we wanted to know from OUR
friends If this was so and that if lie
Newton would take it that we would

send him a supply of it Newton re-

plied to the that some four or
five mouths before we wrote him lie-

had heard about the compound had
taken It that tho sugar was nearly out
and he was almost well His com-

plete recovery followed and he told
an S P Engineer who had Diabetes
antI he recovered

Wo also saw Gen Theo Reichert-
of San Francisco go on this treatment
and get a complete reqovcry after phy ¬

sicians had declared that the case was
hopeless Gen Reichert Is a 33rd de-
gree Mason and Is one of San Fran ¬

ciscos most widely and favorably
known citizens

We have seen hundreds recover
since and there Is no longer any ques-
tion

¬

about Diabetes in people of mid-

dle
¬

age and over being curable
For fioo literature address John J

Fulton Co 5910 San Pablo Avenue
Oakland Ca-

lFultons
r

Diabetes Compound can be
had of our agent in your city

Wo desire all patients to write us
who atc not noting the usual Improve-
ment

¬

by tho third week Wm Driver
Son Drug Co

pity won out in the Bannock county
courts Ho then swore to a complaint
before a Justice of the peace at Ding
ham Junction charging her with ob-

taining money under false pretenses
She was arrested at Murray May 1

1905 and discharged at a preliminary
hearing Feb 6 lOOU

In October of lOG she filed suit
for malicious prosecution asking dam-
ages

¬

of 10000 The jury awarded-
her 118750 actual damages and 2
000 exemplary damages When Booth
moved for a now trial Judge Lewis
told her that If she would consent to a
reduction of the exemplary damages-
to 5500 ho would refuse the motion
She consented and the Judgment stood
for 1CS7 50 which is now affirmed
by the supreme court

DINES OUT WITH HER EMPLOYER

Hairdressers Husband Gets Very Fus
sy About Her Little In ¬

discretion-

Salt Lake Aug 5 Mrs Annie Irene
Nultnll a hairdresser dined out willI
her employer at the close of the das
work Her husband made a fuss about-
It and thero has ben trouble In the
Nuttall family ever since On Wed-
nesday Mrs Nultall applied to the
district court for separate mainten-
ance alleging that the husband John-
T Nuttall has abused and mistreated
hot ever slnco the memorable dlnne
out Sho says that ho is insanely
jealous and makes her life unbearnbl
by his suspicions frequently during
his outbursts of Jealous rage accusing
her of being unfaithful Ho has cir-
culated tho report that she Is unfit to
have possession of their son three
years of age On July 2S last she
says he forcibly took the boy from
her and still keeps him In his pos
session She also makes the charge-
of desertion Mrs Nuttall asks for
temporary alimony a decree for sep
arate maintenance and allowance for
support with the custody of the boy
and costs The couple were married-
at Farmington Sept 21 1904

I MINING NEWSGR-

EAT

I

ORE BODIES-
IN RAY CENTRAL

I

Salt Lake Aug 4 Telegraphic In-

formation has reached the street of al
most spectacular developments In the
Ray Central companys property says
tho Boston Financial News The Globe
Isabella group is now being opened on
the aOOfoot level whereas the past his
tory of the mines development has
been entirely on the 200 foot level

The daily gain of tonnage which has
been made In this property since the
General Development company took
hold Is sufficient to Indicate to the
entire corps of engineers that the
mine will quickly male Into one of the
most remarkable tonnages and values
known in the porphyry line of cop

persThe showings now being made on
this 300foot level are such as to give
the engineers confidence In soon giv-
ing the property a developed tonnage
of not less than 15000000 tons of
2 31 to 3 12 per coot grade of dls
situated copper

The policy of development in the
hands of J Parke Channing has large-
ly been to allow the Ray Consolidated
people Its adjoining neighbor to do
the drill work as to questions of ton-
nage while he would carry on lateral
developments not only to prove this ore
but rather to thoroughly satisfy him-
self on questions of values It now de-
velops in nil faces on tho 200 and 300
foot levels that none of them show
less than 112 per cent and more nu
moious Instances yield as high ast
per cent thereby safely foreshadow-
ing a 3 per cent average for the grade-
of ore

It further appears that in no part
of the history of development such
great porphyry producers as Utah
Copper Nevada Consolidated Miami
or similar deposits has there eve
been so quickly brought in to sight ai
equal tonnage of corresponding value
as is in Ray Central Copper No less
remarkable is tho showing being made
in the Calumet mlno from which itu
first cross cut is being run from the
100foot level rather than horn the
150foot level as was at first contem-
plated

The showings of this shaft will
nearly prove that it has unlntcntlon
ally been sunk in oro as live bodies-

of 9 pe cent sulphides have repeated-
ly been encountered and It is signifl
cant that the crosscut is being shot
out from the first 100foot rather than
waiting for lower levels There is i

feeling on the part of tho officials that
the Calumet mine will at a near dale
establish Itself alone as one of th
foremost copper mines of all Arizona

BRENNERS INITIALS-
ON LINCOLN PENNY

New York Aug Justification for
placing of Sculptor Victor D Drum
ners initials on the new Lincoln pen-

ny Is found by the subtreasury olfl
cials bore In the fact tint many coIns
of the United States bear their de-

signers Initials One min Christian
Gobrecht placed his whole name on
a sliver dollar ho designed In ISliC
Every halfdollar quarterdollar and
dime that Is minted beats the tiny
letter BM under the bust of Liberty
This stands for the chief engraver
of the mint at Philadelphia Chas H
Barber who executed all tho designs
which first appealed for circulation In

1S92 The silver dollars minted be-

tween ISiS and 1904 bore the Initial-
of their designer Geo L Morgan-
once on each side

The 5 and 10 gold coins bear the
initial ot Pala L Pratt the Boston
artist who designed them And most
of the other coins bear the designers
initials-

Mr Brenner declares that President
Roosevelt and Secretary of the Tieas-
ury Geo B Cortelyou agreed to per-
mit his whole name to be used on the
new Lincoln penny and he Is much dis
appointed that only his Initials were
used

CATHOLICS DIRECT BLOW-
AT THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

Chicago Aug 5 Catholic temper-
ance advocates of tho United States
marshalled their forces In Chicago
yesterday and directed at the liquor
traffic a blow calculated to have a
mighty effect in coming political bat-

tles
¬

I against the saloon Following n
parade of 4COO men women and chil-
dren

¬

down Michigan avenue tho Sun-
day saloon and the liquor Industry-
asI a whole were vigorously attacked-
by Rt Rev J F Regis Cancviu bish-
op

¬

of PKlaburg and other speakers-
last

I
night at a mass meeting in the

Auditorium theater
Tho parade witnessed by thousands-

ofI persons who thronged both sides of
Michigan avenue from Twentieth to
Congress strode signalled the silent

t
Becoming a mother should beaB4ByPP source of joy but the suffering
incident to the makes
its anticipation one of dread

III1IINIFr7 Mothers Friend is the only rem
edy which relieves women of
much of the pain of maternity

his hour dreaded as womans severest trnl is not only made less pain
al but danger is avoided by its use Those who use this remedy are
10 longer despondentorgloomy nervousness nausea and other distress-
ng conditions are overcome
ind the system is prepared for
he coming event It is worth MOTflEPts weight in gold say many
vho have used it

tl 00 per hoi tic nook ot ratan to FJ-f21ENDall expectant motbora mailed frc
lie Bradfield Regulator Co Atlanta Ga
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TilE LEMME

TAILORIMi CO

183 25th St
1t iyTailors
7 t

to the-
Trade

Zf-
u

I

Welcome i
1 i-

G0 A0 R-

and i
r

VISITORS
Ogden

r
and our immense

Line of Fall and 1

iT h
Winter Woolens

c

They are at your r

disposal for 4
inspection-

Tailor made suits at retail

irlccs
L

Your cleaning and j
pressing done on the
shortest of notice
Call Ind Phone 2G1

l

tt

Oh Joy Oh Joy Oh JoyT-

HE STREET CARS ARE RUNNING RIGHT TO THE
HERMITAGE DOOR

and an ideal spot to spend your summer vacationa homelike
and comfortable hotel with all the modern improvements-

FINE MOUNTAIN SCENERY-
Rest and comfort prime tutors in ones vacation Leave

your best clothes and etiquette at home take the first
CANYON CAR

GET OFF AT THE HERMITAGE AND MADSON AND
WILSON WILL SEE THAT YOU ARE WELL

TAKEN CARE OF

i PI 2-

t II =

TilE FRED iS KIESEL CO0

THE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE GROCERY
HOUSE IN THE STATE

OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for the Pabst Brewing Co Milwaukee Wts

Distributors and General Agents for
J

I4ANHAMona-
rch

I

of Table and Medicinal Waters Is a purely natural-
mineral waterthe ONLY in the United Statesbottled at the

Natural Mineral Water Springe
SODA SPRINGS IDAHO

I f T

fJIr t

TUE ELEPHANT BAR
Elegantly equipped service second to

none with a stock that is equal to the-

best

J F Smith Co Props
308 Twentyfifth St Ogden Utah

Li-

J

VL

The Low Priced Fruit DealerSam 0ne110 is now handling
SPRING CHICKENS-

AI large supply on hand also a large stock of lemons eneap
call before they are gone or phone your order and it wiJI be

prompt filled Ind 3791 D

answer of Catholic Total Abstinence
Unions to the declaration of Mayor
Rope of Milwaukee that the church of
Rome was not opposed to drluk

UPRISING REPORTED-
IN A MEXICAN TOWN

Presidio Texas Aug 5News has
been brought here by mining men
of an uprising in the town of San
Carlos state of Chihuahua in which
four hundred Mexicans seized the
town resisted the troops and set up a
republic as well as driving away gov-

ernment
¬

surveyors all because of ex-

orbitant
¬

taxation
New of the disturbance was car-

ried
¬

to Chihuahua and fifty niralea
were hurried overland When the
troops arrived they found tho revolu-
tionists fortified In the town hall
while the officials and govern ¬

ment slIrerors were their prisoners

AMERICAN MINISTER REPORTS
SEIZURE OF SMALL CUTTER

Washiugton Aug 5In a cable-
gram

¬

dated August 1 Charles Pag-
eS an Americam minister to Portugal
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